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THE KEnsingTon 
MAniFEsTo
Our team is guided by Our manifestO 
– an expressiOn Of Our belief in the 
transfOrmatiOnal pOwer Of travel.

We are not in the business of booking tours.

We’re in the business of discovery.

People travel to peel away the husk of habit and uncover their true selves.

To relax into a purer state of being.

To better understand the world and their place in it.

To conquer challenges and discover new wells of confidence.

Our business is not the booking of tours.

We are architects of travel.

Which means we start with the important questions.

Not just ‘where’ or ‘when’ but rather ‘why.‘

Why a journey? Why now? What’s going on here that you want to go there?

The ‘why’ tells us a lot about the ‘how.‘

Since everybody’s ‘why’ is different, everybody’s ‘how’ must be personalized.

Personalized travel leads to personal discovery.

No, we are not in the business of travel.

We are the architects of possibilities.

The agents of change.

we create the experience that changes the life.

TAiLoR-MADE PRiVATE TRAVEL
discOver the wOrld, yOur way.
Most tours are a series of compromises. Trying to please everyone, they please no one. Not at Kensington Tours. A 
custom tour from Kensington is your own private tour, carefully crafted by our destination specialists to deliver a 
personalized adventure like no other. We build in enriching and unforgettable experiences curated just for you. And 
we put the best private guides at your service. The result is an experience that is more personal, more rewarding and 
frankly, more fun.

oUR PEoPLE
expertise (really) matters 
Meet Kensington’s award-winning team of more than 60 Destination Experts. Born, lived, studied, guided, trekked, 
researched, wandered, taught and volunteered in more than 90 countries worldwide. They are all bounded by 
passion and drive to unearth the extraordinary and the unknown. Intimately versed on the new, the old, the 
different, the must-sees, the off-the-beaten-track and the out-of-this-world. Kensington’s specialists customize each 
and every itinerary to exacting specifications.

we are architects of travel
we are the architects of possibilities
we create the experience that changes the life



Casablanca, Fes, Merzouga, Skoura, Marrakech
10 Days from $4,270 pp
Experience the contrasts of Morocco. Explore age old cities, sleep 
under the stars at a desert camp, ride camels through vast dunes, 
and head into the High Atlas Mountains for mint tea with Berbers.

MoRocco signATURE

AFRicA
wHAT’s yoUR sAFARi sTyLE?
The fabled African Safari – if ever there was a once-in-a-
lifetime experience – this is it. Kensington’s expert team 
never takes that lightly, and we know that no two safari 
dreams are the same. So, if it’s going to be uniquely yours, 
it’s got to be Kensington.

•	 Safaris	by	4x4,	foot,	motorcycle,	horse,	hot	air	balloon,	
camel or canoe? We’ve experienced them all and know the 
best places, people, seasons and reasons.

•	 Tented	luxury,	safari	lodges,	Kasbahs	or	palaces	–	we’ll	
recommend accommodation that is the best value, the best 
fit for you, or simply the best!

•	 Adopt	an	elephant,	climb	Kili,	dive	with	sharks,	camp	in	
the desert with Berbers, browse the souks or volunteer – we 
design each African experience to be uniquely yours.

Come find your safari style.
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Nairobi, Amboseli, Masai Mara, Serengeti, Ngorongoro 
10 Days from $5,040 pp
Experience a visual feast of nature's wonders as you delve into 
Kenya and Tanzania’s most famous game parks with the luxury of 
private guide and hand-picked safari camps and lodges.

KEnyA & TAnzAniA gAME TRAcKER

Cape Town, Kruger, Victoria Falls
10 Days from $3,870 pp
Quintessential Southern Africa in style. Stand atop Table Mountain, 
visit the penguins of Boulders Beach, track the Big Five, and behold 
magnificent Victoria Falls.

cAPE, KRUgER & VicToRiA FALLs

Kigali, Parc National des Volcans
5 Days from $3,625 pp
Come face-to-face with elusive silverback gorillas as you journey 
deep into the forests of Rwanda. Discover charming Kigali and delve 
into the heart-wrenching past of this proud nation.

RwAnDA goRiLLAs



A small sampling of our customizable tours. Visit www.kensingtontours.com, call us at 1-888-903-2001
or speak to your travel agent for more great ideas that fit your style and budget.

Cape Town, Kruger National Park
7 Days from $2,030 pp
Elephants, lions, leopards and cheetah, oh my! The Big Five experience 
paired seamlessly with cosmopolitan Cape Town’s stunning sights and 
gastro delights.

soUTH AFRicA: cAPE & KRUgER

Casablanca, Rabat, Fes, Marrakech
8 Days from $2,360 pp
Tales of 1001 Arabian Nights come to life in Morocco. Visit artisans 
in Fes, explore the medina and markets of Marrakech, and discover 
colonial Casablanca with private guides.

MoRocco’s iMPERiAL ciTiEs

Kenya, Tanzania, Zambia, Botswana, South Africa
18 Days from $11,160 pp
Immerse yourself in the cultures and contrasts of East and Southern 
Africa. Led by expert guides, discover the changing wildlife, 
landscapes, people, and cuisine of these five stunners.

THE gRAnD AFRicAn sAFARi

Victoria Falls, Chobe, Okavango
8 Days from $4,535 pp
Travel in the adventure style of old and discover thundering Victoria 
Falls and the gems of Botswana. You’ll experience Africa's wonders 
on river cruises, game drives, and walking safaris.

Sossusvlei, Swakopmund, Etosha
8 Days from $3,145 pp
Lunar landscapes and fiery red sand dunes meet a mosaic of exotic 
animals in Namibia. Visit the penguins of Bird Island, explore 
Sesriem Canyon, and embark on game drives in Etosha.

BoTswAnA HigHLigHTs

nAMiBiA HigHLigHTs

What can we create for you?

WALKING WITH ELEPHANTS

BoTSWANA

the experience   
THAT CHANGES THE LIfE

WE CrEATE
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Addis Ababa, Bahir Dar, Gondar, Lalibela, Axum 
10 Days from $4,590 pp
A welcoming people and dramatic landscapes – explore the 
medieval castles of Gondar, visit the underground churches of 
Lalibela, and trek the Simien Mountains to meet gelada monkeys.

TREAsUREs oF ETHioPiA

Nairobi, Laikipia, Naivasha, Masai Mara
8 Days from $3,640 pp
Kenya is a land that will captivate your heart, stir your soul, and 
inspire your mind. Experience the circle of life on daily game drives 
and spend nights in classic safari camps and lodges.

KEnyA HigHLigHTs

Antananarivo, Antsirabe, Ranomafana, Isalo 
14 Days from $4,675 pp
Hike through rainforests flush with lemurs, snorkel alongside vibrant 
marine life, rest on untouched beaches, and explore the lunar 
landscapes of Isalo as you discover Madagascar with private guide.

MADAgAscAR signATURE 



TAiLoR-MADE
Still the crossroads of the world, Europe calls to us for 
reasons as diverse and unique as there are travelers – 
history, family, food & wine, art & culture. Sophisticated 
cities, age-old villages, islands, and mountains; the 
continent has it all.

•	 Our	team	of	experts	and	ex-pats	have	their	fingers	on	
the ever-changing pulse. Classic must-sees are paired 
effortlessly with unique and little-known stunners and 
the opportunity for privileged access behind the scenes.

•			To	get	your	style	and	budget	just	right,	Kensington	is	
unique in offering a calibrated blend of private tours, 
unique small group day tours, and self-guided options – 
all in one perfectly customized itinerary. 

Whether it’s your first visit or tenth, Kensington makes it 
easy to see Europe, your way.

Zagreb, Split, Dubrovnik
7 Days from $2,870 pp
Discover cobblestoned towns, culinary masterpieces, and UNESCO 
sites steeped in history. Enjoy vineyard tastings, mountains and lakes, 
and walking tours, all with private guide.

cRoATiA signATURE

Paris, Avignon, Nice
8 Days from $3,340 pp
From the City of Love to the Côte d’Azur, experience the quintessential 
highlights of France. Listen to the bells of Notre Dame, visit historical 
and hilltop villages in Provence, and try your luck in Monte Carlo.

PARis, PRoVEncE & RiViERA

Budapest, Vienna, Prague
7 Days from $2,100 pp
Discover a world of fairy-tale castles and old world elegance in 
Hungary, Austria, and the Czech Republic. Relax in healing springs, 
visit Schonbrunn Palace, sip rich Viennese coffee, and more.

EAsTERn EURoPE signATURE

EURoPE
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Rome, Florence & Venice
8 Days from $2,720 pp
Immerse yourself in the land of La Dolce Vita as you behold 
Italy’s most iconic cities. Toss a coin into the Trevi Fountain, see 
Michelangelo’s Sistine Chapel, and sip wine at a vineyard in Chianti.

iTALy signATURE



A small sampling of our customizable tours. Visit www.kensingtontours.com, call us at 1-888-903-2001
or speak to your travel agent for more great ideas that fit your style and budget.

Barcelona, Madrid, Granada, Cordoba, Seville
12 Days from $5,450 pp
Step into the sultry beat of Spain with this stylish journey through 
Barcelona, Madrid, and Andalusia. Visit galleries, enjoy a flamenco 
show, and indulge in delicious tapas.

Istanbul, Cappadocia, Bodrum, Izmir
7 Days from $2,480 pp
Fairy-tale chimney caves, classical ruins, and the beautiful Hagia 
Sophia come to life on this journey through Turkey. Enjoy private 
guides, drivers, and luxurious hotels along the way.

London, Bath, Windermere
10 Days from $3,590 pp
Get the true England experience with this journey through London, 
Bath, and Windermere. With Shakespeare’s birthplace and Beatrix 
Potter’s farm, this is quintessential England.

Athens, Mykonos, Santorini 
7 Days from $1,630 pp
Follow in the path of ancient gods with this Greek odyssey. Delve 
into eras past at the Acropolis, visit therapeutic hot springs, sip 
ouzo, island-hop, and enjoy decadent cuisine.

Oslo, Flam, Balestrand, Bergen
7 Days from $2,560 pp
Behold the wonders of the Land of the Midnight Sun as you enjoy 
Viking museums, spectacular mountains, countryside trains, 
markets, stunning fjords, and more.

Berlin, Dresden, Prague
9 Days from $3,305 pp
Experience an invigorating fusion of past and present complete 
with enchanting storybook castles, traditional German beers, cities 
pulsating with energy, and unforgettable historic locations.

Porto, Lisbon, Albufeira
9 Days from $3,600 pp
An elegant private guided tour through the treasures of Portugal. 
Discover the Algarve region, sample strawberry firewater, explore 
Moorish castles, and tour Roman ruins.

sPAin signATURE

TURKEy signATURE

QUinTEssEnTiAL EngLAnD

cLAssic gREEcE

noRwAy DiscoVERy 

gERMAny HigHLigHTs wiTH PRAgUE

PoRTUgAL signATURE
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Reykjavik, Golden Circle, Blue Lagoon
7 Days from $2,170 pp
Bring out your inner Viking and set out on an adrenaline-pumping 
adventure. Raft, trek a volcano, ride snowmobiles over glaciers, 
whale watch, and then unwind in the Blue Lagoon.

icELAnD ADVEnTURE

What can we create for you?

WINE TASTING WITH THE VINTNEr

frANCE

the experience   
THAT CHANGES THE LIfE

WE CrEATE



The Amazon, the Incas, the Gauchos, the vineyards or the 
blue-footed boobies? South America’s rich diversity can 
make it hard to choose and even more complicated to get it 
just right. Kensington’s team will help guide you in planning 
the perfect tailor-made itinerary.

•	 In-depth	knowledge	of	cruise	and	charter	options	for	the	
Galapagos, Amazon and Patagonia ensure you set sail on 
the perfect ship.

•	 Kensington	has	the	inside	track	on	accommodation	
options to suit every style of traveler. Family-run 
estancias, luxury eco-lodges, private yachts, and 
boutique stunners; we know them all.

To make sure you do it just right, let Kensington’s 
experience guide you.

BEsPoKE is BEsT

LATin
AMERicA
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Arenal, Monteverde, Manuel Antonio
10 Days from $3,400 pp
Volcano hikes, hot springs, zip-lining, and waterfalls come together 
on this active adventure through Costa Rica. Slow-motion sloths, 
playful monkeys, and colorful toucans await!

cosTA RicA HigHLigHTs

Galapagos, Lima, Cusco, Aguas Calientes
11 Days from $6,775 pp
Give into wanderlust with this adventure through the Galapagos 
Islands and Machu Picchu. Cruise the untouched wilds of Darwin’s 
isles and uncover the lost civilization of the Incas.

gALAPAgos & MAcHU PiccHU

Rio de Janeiro, Foz do Iguacu, Amazon
9 Days from $3,215 pp
An exotic fusion of Brazil’s Amazon rainforest, vibrant Rio & stunning 
beaches. Highlights include wild tropical animals, sassy samba 
shows, traditional cuisine, and thundering falls with private guide.

Rio, FALLs & AMAzon HigHLigHTs

Bogota, Cartagena, Santa Marta
8 Days from $3,065 pp
Lush jungle canopy, soaring Andean peaks, and pristine Caribbean 
coast. Discover the contrasts of Colombia as you snorkel in Santa 
Marta, trek the jungle, and enjoy cosmopolitan and colonial cities.

coLoMBiA – HisToRy, JUngLEs & BEAcH



Chaa Creek, Ambergis Caye
9 Days from $2,895 pp
Float lazily through the rainforest on an inner tube, explore Mayan 
ruins, snorkel with sharks, and relax on pristine beaches. This exotic 
getaway to Belize is an adventure through paradise.

BELizE HigHLigHTs

Arequipa, Colca Canyon, Puno, Cusco, Aguas Calientes
10 Days from $3,550 pp
Journey through time on this quest to Machu Picchu and the lost 
civilization of the Incas. Hike through lush valleys, meet traditional 
artisans, and watch dazzling cultural shows.

PERU HigHLigHTs

Buenos Aires, Iguazu Falls, El Calafate
10 Days from $5,820 pp
Captivating and elegant - discover cosmopolitan Buenos Aires, the 
untouched wilds of Patagonia, and majestic Iguazu Falls with the 
luxury of expert private guide and driver.

ARgEnTinA signATURE

A small sampling of our customizable tours. Visit www.kensingtontours.com, call us at 1-888-903-2001
or speak to your travel agent for more great ideas that fit your style and budget.
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Santiago, Easter Island
7 Days from $3,585 pp
Unveil one of ancient man’s most mystifying legacies with this 
Polynesian quest to Rapa Nui. Enjoy hikes, archaeological sites, 
native ceremonies, volcanoes, and stunning coastlines.

EAsTER isLAnD signATURE

Bajos del Toro, Arenal, Manuel Antonio
12 Days from $5,460 pp
An indulgent adventure, this luxurious tour puts the very finest of 
Costa Rica at your fingertips. Enjoy private starlit dinners, horseback 
riding, surf lessons, zip lining, and more.

cosTA RicA ExcLUsiVE

Sacred Valley, Aguas Calientes, Cusco, Puerto Maldonado
12 Days from $4,535 pp
Cross two world wonders off your bucket list with this journey to 
Machu Picchu and the Amazon. Spot wild nocturnal life on a night 
safari, explore lost cities, and delve into rich culture and cuisine.

MAcHU PiccHU & AMAzon LoDgE

Quito, Galapagos
8 Days from $6,450 pp
Discover a paradise rich with friendly wildlife, remote islands, beaches, 
and lava fields with this cruise and tour. Complete with private tour of 
Quito and naturalist guide, you'll delve deep into this wonder.

EcUADoR & gALAPAgos ExPLoRER

Santiago, Atacama, Puerto Bories
12 Days from $8,210 pp
Voyage to the tip of the world on this adventure through Chile’s 
lunar landscapes, glaciers, hot springs, and vineyards. Enjoy a mix of 
hiking, biking, sailing, and wine tasting.

PATAgoniA & ATAcAMA ExPERiEncE

What can we create for you?

CoNQUErING MY fEArS

CoSTA rICA

the experience   
THAT CHANGES THE LIfE

WE CrEATE



Delhi, Jaipur, Agra, Varanasi
10 Days from $2,730 pp
An unforgettable adventure through the Golden Triangle and 
Varanasi. Cruise the holy Ganges, receive spiritual blessings, visit 
bazaars, and watch the sunrise over the Taj Mahal.

inDiA HigHLigHTs

Cairo, Luxor, Aswan
9 Days from $2,665 pp
Step into a land of history and wonder where pharaohs once ruled, 
and ancient architectural phenomena still stand. Enjoy private 
Egyptologist guides and upscale Nile cruiser.

EgyPT HigHLigHTs & niLE cRUisE

Sigiriya, Kandy, Nuwara Eliya, Induruwa
9 Days from $2,855 pp
Sri Lanka is a feast for the eyes, stomach, and soul. Visit artisan shops, 
elephant orphanages, sea turtle hatcheries, and more. Featuring a 
sunset cruise, mouth-watering cuisine, and private guides.

sEREnE sRi LAnKA

THE HisToRy oF TiME
Birthplace to many of the world’s great religions, the 
mysteries of India and the Middle East have attracted 
travelers for millennia. With the expert planning of 
Kensington’s specialists and the peace of mind of your 
private guide, we make it easy to discover why these lands 
continue to fascinate and amaze.

•	 Blessings	upon	the	holy	Ganges,	the	secrets	of	the	
Egyptian pharaohs revealed, expert archaeologists in 
Israel and riding camels to the rose-tinted city of Petra, 
the range of choices is as wide as it is deep. Safari for 
tigers in Ranthambore, play with elephants in Sri Lanka or 
soar to the roof of the world, Mt. Everest – it’s up to you.

•	 From	tiger	safari	camps	under	a	blanket	of	stars,	tranquil	
Himalayan ashrams or the palaces of the Maharajas to 
a luxury Nile yacht, or a private terrace overlooking the 
Giza Pyramids, the options will astound. 

Let Kensington take you into the cradle of civilization. 

inDiA HigHLigHTs 

EgyPT To 
inDiA
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Cairo, Petra, Amman, Jerusalem, Tel Aviv
10 Days from $5,690 pp
Witness history come to life at the crossroads of culture, religion, 
and time. Explore the rose colored city of Petra, the pyramids, the 
Dead Sea, and the Nile complete with private guide.

EgyPT, JoRDAn & isRAEL



A small sampling of our customizable tours. Visit www.kensingtontours.com, call us at 1-888-903-2001
or speak to your travel agent for more great ideas that fit your style and budget.

Tel Aviv, Galilee, Jerusalem, Eilat, Petra
12 Days from $7,175 pp
Embark on a spiritually enlightening and culturally enriching 
Holyland tour. Experience Bethlehem, Old Jaffa, and Petra set 
against cosmopolitan Tel Aviv and the rejuvenating Dead Sea.

isRAEL signATURE

Delhi, Jaipur, Agra, Kathmandu, Thimphu, Paro
15 Days from $7,920 pp
Mix India's unmissable Golden Triangle with stunning Himalayan 
culture, landscapes, and adventure and you are sure to be awe-
struck. A feast for the soul. 

inDiA, nEPAL & BHUTAn HigHLigHTs

Thimphu, Punakha, Paro
7 Days from $3,275 pp
Voyage to the last great kingdom of the Himalayas, time locked 
Bhutan. Led by private guide, receive holy blessings, sip tea with 
villagers, go on temple treks, and visit silent monasteries.

Delhi, Varanasi, Jaipur, Ranthambore, Agra
12 Days from $4,250 pp
Discover the gems of India with private guide. Experience the Taj 
Mahal, the Ganges, the Red Fort, and the Pink City combined with 
the adventure and tigers of Ranthambore's jungle.

Delhi, Udaipur, Jodhpur, Jaipur, Agra
12 Days from $3,540 pp
Discover the topsy-turvy wonders and spiritual treasures of 
India. Experience floating palaces, Bishnoi villages, the Taj Mahal, 
sumptuous cuisine, and colorful markets.

Kathmandu, Lumbini, Pokhara
10 Days from $2,900 pp
Voyage through the Himalayan Kingdom of Nepal with its 
welcoming people and breathtaking landscapes. Soar during an 
Everest flight, receive blessings, enjoy mountain hikes, and more.

Dubai
8 Days from $3,295 pp
Explore a land where ancient traditions fuse seamlessly with 
modern society. Try sand-boarding, go on a desert safari, shop the 
luxury malls, and enjoy high tea at the opulent Burj Al Arab.

BHUTAn signATURE

gAngEs, TigERs & TAJ

RAJAsTHAn signATURE

nEPAL HigHLigHTs

EMiRATi HigHLigHTs
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Amman, Petra, Dead Sea
8 Days from $3,855 pp
Prepare for the journey of a lifetime through Jordan’s spiritual sites. 
Explore the mysterious world of Petra, float in the healing waters of 
the Dead Sea, enjoy a traditional cooking class, and more.

JoRDAn signATURE

What can we create for you?

CAMEL SAfArI IN THE DESErT

EGYPT

the experience   
THAT CHANGES THE LIfE

WE CrEATE



AsiA
AT yoUR FingERTiPs
Linger in Siem Reap, fast track in Bangkok, indulge in Ha 
Long Bay or travel through time in Myanmar– Kensington’s 
flexible itineraries and custom multi-country combos make 
it easy to see Asia any way you want.

•	 Private	access	to	China’s	Terracotta	Warriors,	hot	air	
balloon flights over the temples of Myanmar, hiking 
with the hill tribes of northern Vietnam, sipping tea with 
monks in Bhutan or meeting the orangutans  of Borneo - 
if it excites you, it sets our team in motion.

•	 Where	you	rest	your	head	matters.	Kensington’s	experts	
have the knowledge to help you choose what’s right 
for you and your budget. From tented luxury in the Thai 
jungle or a former monastery in Bhutan, to a traditional 
Ryokan in Japan or tranquil mountaintop retreat in Nepal, 
we’ve got you covered. 

Your Asian adventure awaits.
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Hanoi, Ha Long Bay, Hoi An, Siem Reap
12 Days from $3,840 pp
Behold a spellbinding fusion of colonial past and rich Asian culture 
in Vietnam and Cambodia. Cruise stunning karsts, enjoy Tai Chi at 
dawn, wander awe-striking Angkor Wat, and more.

ViETnAM & cAMBoDiA signATURE

Beijing, Xi’an, Yangshuo, Shanghai 
9 Days from $3,130 pp
Centuries fall away as you climb the Great Wall, look down upon the 
Terra Cotta Warriors, and cruise the serene waters of the Li River - all 
perfectly wrapped with private guides and stylish properties.

HigHLigHTs oF cHinA

Yangon, Bagan, Inle Lake
7 Days from $2,140 pp
Unravel the mysteries of Burma as you delve into its spiritual, 
cultural, and historic highlights. Enjoy ancient pagodas, leg rowing 
fishermen, floating villages, and a welcoming people.

MyAnMAR ExPLoRER

Bangkok, Chiang Mai, Phuket
9 Days from $2,745 pp
Golden temples, lush jungles, and pristine coastlines combine in 
harmony in Thailand. Cruise the Mekong, bathe with elephants, learn 
to cook Thai-style, and rejuvenate on the tranquil beaches of Phuket.

THAiLAnD HigHLigHTs



A small sampling of our customizable tours. Visit www.kensingtontours.com, call us at 1-888-903-2001
or speak to your travel agent for more great ideas that fit your style and budget.

Kota Kinabalu, Lahad Datu
7 Days from $3,050 pp
A world of cheeky orangutans and lush rainforest, discover the 
secrets of Borneo. With wildlife encounters aplenty, you'll cruise the 
mangroves, spy the eerie coffin cliffs, relax in hot springs, and more.

JUngLEs oF BoRnEo

Bali, Java, Lombok
9 Days from $2,630 pp
Experience the best of Indonesia as you explore Bali, Lombok, 
Prambanan, and Yogyakarta. Trek through the jungle, visit local 
villages, enjoy spellbinding temples, and relax on dreamlike beaches.

EssEnTiALs oF inDonEsiA

Thailand, Laos, Vietnam, Cambodia
10 Days from $6,400 pp
Adventure and relaxation come together on this journey through 
Thailand, Laos, Vietnam, and Cambodia. Enjoy rafting, cycling, 
elephant rides, the temples of Angkor Wat, and more.

Tokyo, Hakone, Kyoto
8 Days from $3,145 pp
Geishas in kimonos, tales of samurai warlords, futuristic skyscrapers, 
Zen gardens, imperial palaces, ancient pagodas, and so much more 
await on this journey through Japan.

soUTHEAsT AsiA gRAnD JoURnEy

JAPAn HigHLigHTs
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Vientiane, Vang Vieng, Luang Prabang
8 Days from $2,420 pp
Serene Laos is steeped in culture, history, and natural beauty. 
Discover colonial charm, kayak through mangroves, visit traditional 
villages, and explore the caves of Pak Ou.

LAos signATURE

Beijing, Lhasa, Kathmandu
8 Days from $4,245 pp
Give into wanderlust and tour the wonders of China's imperial past 
and the Roof of the World, Nepal. From the Great Wall to soaring up 
Everest in a private plane, this is a spiritual journey.

cHinA & nEPAL

Hanoi, Ha Long Bay, Hoi An, Hue, Ho Chi Minh 
10 Days from $2,530 pp
Walk the markets and colonial sites of Hanoi, cruise stunning Ha 
Long, indulge your palate in Hoi An, and embrace the vibrancy of 
Saigon. We guarantee you’ll fall in love with this underrated gem. 

ViETnAM HigHLigHTs

Bangkok, Koh Yao Noi
9 Days from $4,590 pp
Thailand at its indulgent best - complete with tented jungle luxury, 
cliffside villas, and Bangkok VIP-style. The perfect calibration of 
culture, adventure, and rejuvenation.

THAiLAnD ExcLUsiVE

What can we create for you?

KITE fLYING WITH THE LoCALS

CHINA

the experience   
THAT CHANGES THE LIfE

WE CrEATE



Down UnDER REDiscoVERED 
Dip your feet in the turquoise waters of the South Pacific 
and discover there’s far more to this exotic corner of the 
planet than you ever imagined.

•	 From	the	endless	red	deserts	and	kangaroos	of	the	
Outback and the mystifying Maori, to the glacial capped 
mountains of New Zealand and stunning islands rich with 
aquatic delights, Kensington seamlessly showcases the 
vast natural brilliance and cultural contrasts downunder. 

•	 Cuddle	with	koalas,	visit	a	surf	camp,	tour	pearl	farms,	
cruise the Great Barrier Reef, horseback ride through the 
landscapes of the Lord of the Rings, hunt with aboriginals, 
take part in gastronomic festivals, learn to hula or simply 
sit back and enjoy the view - you name it, we’ve got it.

Go walkabout.

Auckland, Queenstown, Melbourne, Sydney & More
19 Days from $6,535 pp
Cosmopolitan cities pair perfectly with the great outdoors and 
adventure aplenty. Canoe through grottos, snorkel the Great Barrier 
Reef, ride camels in the Outback, and more.

nEw zEALAnD & AUsTRALiA ExPLoRER

Denarau, Mamanuca Islands
6 Days from $3,325 pp
Feel as if you've stepped into a dream with this poetic tour through 
the heavenly isles of Fiji. Picnic on heaven-sent beaches, soar in a hot 
air balloon, enjoy sailing lessons, and more.

FiJi signATURE

Sydney, Ayers Rock, Cairns
9 Days from $2,745 pp
Rainforest treks, snorkeling the Great Barrier Reef, and dinner under 
the stars – watch the wonders of Australia come to life on this grand 
journey through the Land Down Under.

syDnEy, RocK & REEF HigHLigHTs

Auckland, Mount Maunganui, Rotorua, Queenstown
12 Days from $4,620 pp
Outdoor enthusiasts will fall for the towering forests, mountains, 
and breathtaking wilds of New Zealand. Enjoy hot air balloon rides, 
ziplining, river cruising, surfing, and more.

nEw zEALAnD signATURE ADVEnTURE
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San Jose, Arenal, Manuel Antonio
7 Days from $1,600 pp
Kids of all ages will fall in love with this adventure through Costa 
Rica! Zip-line through treetops, hike volcanoes, horseback ride, 
snorkel, learn to windsurf, and so much more.

cosTA RicA FAMiLy ADVEnTURE

Arusha, Manyara, Serengeti, Ngorongoro
10 Days from $5,030 pp
Experience the best of Tanzania as you try archery with a Dorobo 
tribe, embark on bushwalks and game drives, explore Ngorongoro, 
and spend nights in family-friendly accommodations.

TAnzAniA ADVEnTURE sAFARi

Beijing, Xi’an, Chengdu, Shanghai
10 Days from $3,570 pp
This adventure will have your kids falling in love with China as they 
cuddle with pandas at a reserve, visit Kung Fu temples, bike the 
Great Wall, watch acrobatic shows, and relax on river cruises.

cHinA HigHLigHTs: PAnDA ADVEnTURE

Rome, Florence, Venice
9 Days from $5,000 pp
Gelato tastings, gladiator school, Venetian mask making, and scenic 
gondola rides – this journey through Rome, Florence, and Venice is 
packed with family flair.

iTALy FAMiLy signATURE

FAMiLy
MAKE MEMoRiEs TogETHER
One size doesn’t fit all – especially when families are 
involved. That’s why nothing compares to an adventure 
specially personalized for your clan. 

•	 Start with any Kensington itinerary or destination and 
our family experts will weave in activities, cultural 
experiences, and family-friendly accomodation to create 
an adventure that celebrates your family’s interests, 
appetite, and unique quirks!

•	 From	safaris	for	animal	enthusiasts	and	active	adventures	
for families who love to move to culinary encounters for 
aspiring chefs and the perfect mix of culture and fun, 
Kensington will transform your trip into a family legend. 

What does all this mean for you? Ease of planning, peace of 
mind, and just plain fun for kids from 1 to 99.
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What can we create for you?

LAUGHING WITH LEMUrS

MADAGASCAr

the experience   
THAT CHANGES THE LIfE

WE CrEATE



Our trip was a perfect 10 - exceeding all 
expectations. We were blown away by the 
quality of our tours, accommodations and 
guides. Thank you for giving us a great 
experience and wonderful memories!  
           – Karen Kuwahara

I have traveled to Asia with Kensington Tours, and now 
Europe. All has been just wonderful. The tour guides were 
awesome in every location, all the drivers, the pickups, the 
hotels exceeded my expectations. So thank you, thank you, 
thank you.
                                       – Lesley E.

It was even better than we ever could have 
imagined. Non-stop anticipation, excitement, 
and unbelievable events with tons of good luck 
at every turn of the journey. 
              – Barbara Acheson

I’m back and I had an AMAZING 
trip from beginning to end – trip of 
a lifetime to be sure. My hopes were 
surpassed. I wouldn’t have changed a 
single thing. 
               – Carolann M.

We had the best time you could imagine and it was all based on your planning – thank you so so 
much!! Every tour worked out perfectly-the flights were just great and the timing super. 
                          –  Sheila B.

We were so impressed with all aspects of the 
trip that Kensington arranged for us - even 
at short notice. The itinerary was perfectly 
planned, and was one of the best trips we 
have ever taken.
                                               – Terry Creighton

KEnsingTon cAREs
a pOwerful visiOn fOr educatiOn made pOssible tOgether

Kensington Cares has been supporting education projects in East Africa for as long as we’ve existed. It is in our DNA, 
and comes straight from our founder Jeff Willner who grew up in Kenya and the Congo as the son of missionaries. 
Today, Jeff and the Kensington team continue to be committed to giving back. First, by encouraging responsible 
tourism as an important generator of employment and new opportunities in developing communities. And secondly, 
by reinvesting, through Kensington Cares, in the communities that share their homeland and culture with our guests. 
Recent ‘KCares’ projects have included a new kindergarten and two new dorms (one for girls and one for boys) to 
help students who often live far from school stay in school longer. Past projects have included meal programs, school 
supplies funding and new classroom construction. 

Our next project is our biggest and most exciting by far. Together with community-based partners in the Trans Mara 
District of Kenya’s Masai Mara, Kensington Cares is spearheading a new model for education in the region – one 
that combines traditional academics with a focus on employment and career skills. A new school build is underway 
which will also include facilities and teaching expertise to provide job and income generating skills. The focus is on 
empowering the Maasai youth with skills that will enable opportunities for success in both the traditional agrarian 
economy and thriving industries including tourism and information technology.

Projects like these are made possible together with the adventurous and curious explorers we call our clients.  Thank you.

ExperienceTHE KEnsingTon

ExperienceTHE KEnsingTon

ExperienceTHE KEnsingTon

ExperienceTHE KEnsingTon
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www.KensingtonTours.com   1-888-903-2001
Contact us or speak to your travel agent for more great ideas that fit your style & budget.

HIDE N' SEEK AT THE TEMPLES

BALI

the experience   
THAT CHANGES THE LIfE

WE CrEATE


